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Description

Field of the invention

[0001] The field of the invention relates to a method
and apparatus for enabling access to a packet data net-
work, and in particular, to a network element comprising
gateway router logic, a cellular communication system
comprising such a network element, and a method there-
for.

Background of the Invention

[0002] Wireless communication systems, such as the
3rd Generation (3G) of mobile telephone standards and
technology, are well known. An example of such 3G
standards and technology is the Universal Mobile Tele-
communications System (UMTS), developed by the 3rd

Generation Partnership Project (3GPP) (www.3gpp.org).
The 3rd generation of wireless communications has gen-
erally been developed to support macro-cell mobile
phone communications. Such macro cells utilise high
power base stations (Node Bs in 3GPP parlance) to com-
municate with remote (often mobile/portable) wireless
Communication units within a relatively large coverage
area. Typically, wireless communication units, or User
Equipment (UE) as they are often referred to in 3G par-
lance, communicate with a Core Network (CN) of the 3G
wireless communication system via a Radio Network
Subsystem (RNS). A wireless communication system
typically comprises a plurality of radio network subsys-
tems, each radio network subsystem comprising one or
more cells to which UEs may attach, and thereby connect
to the network. Each macro-cellular RNS further com-
prises a controller, in the form of a Radio Network Con-
troller (RNC), operably coupled to the one or more Node
Bs, via an lub interface.
[0003] The RNC is operably coupled to a Serving
GPRS (General Packet Radio Service) Support Node
(SGSN) within the core network via an lu interface. The
SGSN is operably coupled to a Gateway GPRS Support
Node (GGSN), also located within the core network, via
a Gn interface. The GGSN provides an interface Gi be-
tween the backbone GPRS network and external packet
data networks, such as the Internet.
[0004] In order for a UE to access, say, the Internet via
the 3G wireless communication system, the UE must ac-
tivate a PDP (Packet Data Protocol) context. A PDP con-
text is a data structure present on both the current SGSN
for that UE, and a GGSN that provides access to the
required external packet data network, which for this ex-
ample comprises the Internet.
[0005] To activate a PDP context, the UE selects an
Access Point Name (APN) corresponding to the required
external packet data network, (e.g. the Internet). The se-
lection of the APN may be based on configuration infor-
mation or by user input. The UE then sends a GPRS
session management message in the form of an Activate

PDP Context Request message comprising the APN to
the SGSN. Further details for GPRS management mes-
sages may be found in 3GPP Technical Specification
24.008.
[0006] Upon receipt of the Activate PDP Context Re-
quest message, the SGSN performs a DNS (Domain
Name Server) lookup for the APN, in order to locate the
address of the appropriate GGSN. The SGSN then initi-
ates PDP context activation within itself and the appro-
priate GGSN, and sends details of the activated PDP
context to the UE. The UE is then able to access, for
example, the Internet using the activated PDP context
within the GGSN.
[0007] Lower power (and therefore smaller coverage
area) femto cells (or pico-cells) are a recent development
within the field of wireless cellular communication sys-
tems. Femto cells or pico-cells (with the term femto cells
being used hereafter to also encompass pico-cells or
similar) are effectively communication coverage areas
supported by low power base stations (otherwise referred
to as Access Points (APs)). These femto cells are intend-
ed to be able to be piggy-backed onto the more widely
used macro-cellular network and support communica-
tions to UEs in a restricted, for example ’in-building’, en-
vironment.
[0008] In this regard, a femto cell that is intended to
support communications according to the 3GPP stand-
ard will hereinafter be referred to as a 3G femto cell.
Similarly, an access controller intended to support com-
munications with a low power base station in a femto cell
according to the 3GPP standard will hereinafter be re-
ferred to as a 3rd generation access controller (3G AC).
Similarly, an Access Point intended to support commu-
nications in a femto cell according to the 3GPP standard
will hereinafter be referred to as a 3rd Generation Access
Point (3G AP).
[0009] Typical applications for such 3G APs include,
by way of example, residential and commercial (e.g. of-
fice) locations, communication ’hotspots’, etc., whereby
an AP can be connected to a core network via, for ex-
ample, the Internet using a broadband connection or the
like. In this manner, femto cells can be provided in a sim-
ple, scalable deployment in specific in-building locations
where, for example, network congestion at the macro-
cell level may be problematic.
[0010] In a femto cell scenario, an RNS typically com-
prises multiple 3G Access Points (3G AP), performing a
number of functions generally associated with a base
station or Node B and a controller in a form of a 3G Access
controller (3G AC). The 3G AP is typically coupled to the
3G Access Controller via the Internet. The 3G Access
Controller is then typically coupled to the core network
(CN) via an lu interface. In this manner, the 3G AP is able
to provide voice and data services to a cellular handset,
such as a UE, in a femto cell in contrast to the macro cell,
in the same way as a conventional Node-B, but with the
deployment simplicity of, for example, a Wireless Local
Area Network (WLAN) access point.
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[0011] Conventionally, in order for a UE within a femto
cell to access, say, the Internet via the 3G wireless com-
munication system, the UE must activate a PDP context
within the SGSN and GGSN, and access the Internet (or
other external packet data network) via the appropriate
GGSN of the core network. Accordingly, data being up-
loaded from the UE to the Internet is sent via the 3G AP
over the Internet to the 3G Access Controller, before be-
ing routed via the SGSN and GGSN back to the Internet.
Similarly, data being downloaded from the Internet is
routed via the GGSN and SGSN to the 3G Access Con-
troller, where it is transmitted over the Internet to the 3G
AP.
[0012] As will be appreciated by a skilled artisan, this
current approach for accessing the Internet and other
external packet data networks via femto cells is ineffi-
cient, since typically 3G APs already have substantially
direct access to the Internet. Therefore, the current tech-
nique is wasteful of network resources that could other-
wise be utilised more effectively.
[0013] It is also known for local packet data networks
to exist within residential and commercial environments.
For example, a local network within a residential envi-
ronment may comprise a home network linking, for ex-
ample, a personal computer, a printer, etc. Similarly, in
a commercial environment, a local network may com-
prise a local area network such as a corporate intranet
or the like. It is contemplated that a femto AP may be
operably coupled to such a local network, and enable
access to such a local network. However, current ap-
proaches for accessing packet data networks via cellular
communication networks such as a 3G network do not
enable a UE to access such a local network via a femto
AP, even if the UE is located within the femto cell sup-
ported by that femto AP. WO2008/008145 A2 discloses
a method of activating a default Packet Data Protocol
(PDP) context in the so-called Long Term Evolution (LTE)
system by changing existing General Packet Radio Serv-
ice (GPRS) procedures..

Summary of the Invention

[0014] Accordingly, the invention seeks to mitigate, al-
leviate or eliminate one or more of the abovementioned
disadvantages, either singly or in any combination.
[0015] The present invention provides a network de-
vice, a wireless communication system, a method for en-
abling a mobile communication device to access a packet
data network, and a computer-readable storage element
having computer-readable code stored thereon for pro-
gramming signal processing logic to perform the method,
all as described in the accompanying claims.
[0016] According to one embodiment of the invention,
there is provided a network element for a cellular com-
munication network. The network element comprises
gateway router logic arranged to: receive a request to
create a packet data context for enabling a mobile com-
munication device to access a packet data network; ob-

tain an address for a gateway logic module for the packet
data network, the gateway logic module being located
within a femto radio network subsystem; and forward the
request to create a packet data context to the obtained
address for the gateway logic module.
[0017] In this manner, the gateway router logic may be
able to act as an intermediary between, say, a serving
GPRS support node (SGSN) within a 3GPP cellular com-
munication network, and one or more gateway logic mod-
ules. As a result, the gateway router logic may substan-
tially alleviate the need for the serving GPRS support
node to support significantly large numbers of gateway
interfaces for packet data networks. The gateway router
logic may also alleviate the need for the serving support
node to be capable of the required networking in order
to communicate directly with femto access points, for ex-
ample using a security gateway to bypass any firewalls
and NATs (Network Address Translations), for example
that may be present between a femto AP and the Internet,
in order to create the required packet data contexts within
the gateway logic modules of the femto access points.
Significantly, the use of such gateway router logic may
facilitate the implementation of gateway interface func-
tionality within the femto access points in order to improve
the efficiency of accessing the Internet and other packet
data networks via femto cells, and may alleviate the need
for significant alteration or changes to conventional serv-
ing GPRS support nodes and the like. Furthermore, the
gateway router logic may further alleviate the need to
provide numerous serving support nodes with sufficient
information to enable them to identify specific gateway
interfaces from a request to activate a packet data con-
text. Instead, such information need only be made avail-
able to the gateway router logic.
[0018] According to another embodiment of the inven-
tion, there is provided a cellular communication system
comprising the network element of the first embodiment.
[0019] According to a further embodiment of the inven-
tion, there is provided a method for enabling a mobile
communication device to access a packet data network.
The method comprises: receiving a request to create a
packet data context for enabling a mobile communication
device to access a packet data network; obtaining an
address for a gateway logic module for the packet data
network, the gateway logic module being located within
a femto radio network subsystem; and forwarding the
request to create a packet data context to the obtained
address for the gateway logic module.
[0020] According to another embodiment of the inven-
tion, there is provided a computer-readable storage ele-
ment having computer-readable code stored thereon for
programming a signal processing logic module in accord-
ance with the aforementioned method of the further em-
bodiment.
[0021] Other features and advantages of the invention
will be apparent from, and elucidated with reference to,
the embodiments described hereinafter.
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Brief Description of the Drawings

[0022] Embodiments of the invention will be described,
by way of example only, with reference to the accompa-
nying drawings, in which:

FIG. 1 illustrates an example of part of a cellular com-
munication network adapted in accordance with
some embodiments of the invention;

FIG. 2 illustrates an example of a simplified flowchart
of a method for enabling a mobile communication
device to access a packet data network according
to an embodiment of the invention; and

FIG. 3 illustrates a typical computing system that
may be employed to implement signal processing
functionality in embodiments of the invention.

Detailed Description of Embodiments of the Inven-
tion

[0023] One approach for improving the efficiency of
accessing the Internet and other external packet data
networks via femto cells is to incorporate GGSN func-
tionality within the 3G AP. In this manner, when a UE
within a femto cell requests access to, say, the Internet,
a PDP context may be created within the GGSN func-
tionality of the 3G AP, enabling the UE to access the
Internet substantially directly via the 3G AP rather than
via the GGSN of the core network.
[0024] Whilst this approach is more economical with
respect to network resources, conventional network el-
ements such as SGSNs may not be suitable for such an
implementation. In particular, whilst conventional SGSNs
may be designed to support large numbers of RNCs, they
are not designed to support large numbers of GGSNs,
and in particular are typically not designed to be scalable
in this manner. In addition, conventional SGSNs may not
be capable of the required networking in order to com-
municate with femto APs, for example by way of a secu-
rity gateway. Furthermore, conventional SGSNs may not
have sufficient information to enable them to identify the
appropriate GGSN, for example a GGSN within a 3G AP,
from an Activate PDP Context Request message.
[0025] Referring now to the drawings, and in particular
to FIG. 1, an example of part of a cellular communication
network, such as a 3GPP network, adapted in accord-
ance with an embodiment of the invention, is illustrated
and indicated generally at 100. In particular, there is il-
lustrated an example of part of a cellular communication
network 100 that comprises a combination of macro cells
and 3G femto cells. In FIG. 1 there is illustrated a first
radio network sub-system (RNS) 110 comprising an ar-
chitecture adapted to handle macro cell communications,
and a second radio network sub-system 140 comprising
architecture adapted to handle femto cell communica-
tions.

[0026] For the illustrated femto cell scenario, the femto
RNS 140 comprises a plurality of femto Access Points
(APs) 150, 160, 170 performing a number of functions
generally associated with a base station or Node B, and
a controller in a form of a femto access controller 142.
As will be appreciated by a skilled artisan, a femto access
point, such as a 3G access point (AP), is a communica-
tion element comprising air interface controller 152, 162,
172 for supporting communications within a communica-
tion cell, such as a 3G femto cell (not shown), and as
such provides access to the cellular communication net-
work via such a femto cell. In this manner, the air interface
controller 152, 162, 172 of each femto AP 150, 160, 170
is arranged to enable communication with one or more
wireless communication devices located within the gen-
eral vicinity of the femto AP 150, 160, 170, such as User
Equipment (UE) 190, via a wireless interface (Uu). One
envisaged application is that a femto AP may be pur-
chased by a member of the public and installed in their
home or office. The femto AP may then be connected to
a femto access controller 142 over a packet data network,
such as the Internet 120.
[0027] Thus, a femto AP may be considered as en-
compassing a scalable, multi-channel, two-way commu-
nication device that may be provided within, say, resi-
dential and commercial (e.g. office) locations, ’hotspots’
etc, to extend or improve upon network coverage within
those locations. Although there are no standard criteria
for the functional components of a femto AP, an example
of a typical femto AP for use within a 3GPP system may
comprise some Node-B functionality and some aspects
of a typical radio network controller (RNC) functionality
within a macro cell architecture.
[0028] The femto access controller 142 is coupled to
a Serving GPRS (General Packet Radio Service) Sup-
port Node (SGSN) 146 of the core network (CN) via an
lu interface, as shown. Furthermore, the femto access
controller 142 is operably coupled to, for the illustrated
embodiment, the Internet 120 via security gateway 144,
enabling communication between the femto access con-
troller 142 and each of the femto APs 150, 160, 170 via
the Internet 120. In this manner, each femto AP 150, 160,
170 is able to provide voice and data services to a wire-
less communication device, such as UE 190, located
within its respective femto cell (not shown), in the same
way as a conventional macro cell Node-B, but with the
deployment simplicity of, for example, a Wireless Local
Area Network (WLAN) access point.
[0029] In the illustrated macro cell scenario, the RNS
110 comprises one or more Radio Network Controllers
(RNCs) 112 and one or more macro cell base station
transceivers, or Node Bs in 3G parlance, 114. The one
or more RNCs 112 within the macro RNS 110 is/are also
coupled to an SGSN 116 of the core network via an lu
interface.
[0030] Thus, for the example illustrated in FIG. 1, in a
scenario where the UE 190 is located within a macro cell
supported by macro RNS 110, and requires access to,
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say, the Internet 120, the UE 190 may send a request
for a packet data context to be activated to the core net-
work. The request comprises an indication of the packet
data network for which access is required, for example
in a form of an appropriate APN for the Internet 120. The
NodeB 114 forwards the request on to the RNC 112,
which in turns forwards the request on to the SGSN 116
to which it is coupled. Upon receipt of the request, the
SGSN 116 performs a DNS (Domain Name Server)
lookup for the APN to locate an address for the appro-
priate gateway interface for the Internet 120, which for
the illustrated embodiment comprises GGSN 125. Hav-
ing located the required gateway address, the SGSN 116
generates a request for a packet data context creation,
which it sends to, in this example, GGSN 125. Assuming
the packet data context creation is successful, the SGSN
116 subsequently passes data and signalling relating to
the created packet data context between the UE 190 and
GGSN 125.
[0031] Similarly, in a scenario where the UE 190 is
once again located within a macro cell supported by RNS
110, but requires access to a packet data network such
as a ’Walled Garden’ network 130 available via the core
network, the UE 190 may also send a request for a packet
data context to be activated to the core network compris-
ing an appropriate APN for the walled garden network
130. As will be appreciated by a skilled artisan, a ’walled
garden’ network may comprise a closed set or exclusive
set of information services provided to users, in contrast
to, for example, providing consumers access to the open
Internet for content and e-commerce. A walled garden
network is often used by interactive television providers
and mobile telephone network operators. Upon receipt
of the request, the SGSN 116 performs a DNS (Domain
Name Server) lookup for the APN to locate an address
for the appropriate gateway interface for the walled gar-
den network 130, which for the illustrated embodiment
comprises GGSN 135. Having located the required gate-
way address, the SGSN 116 generates a request for a
packet data context creation which it sends to, in this
example, GGSN 135. Assuming the creation of the pack-
et data context is successful, the SGSN 116 subsequent-
ly passes data and signalling relating to the created pack-
et data context between the UE 190 and GGSN 135.
[0032] As previously mentioned, an approach for im-
proving the efficiency of accessing the Internet and other
packet data networks via femto cells may be to incorpo-
rate gateway interface functionality within the femto APs.
Thus, for the illustrated embodiment, each of the femto
APs 150, 160, 170 may further comprise a first gateway
logic module 154, 164, 174, arranged to provide a gate-
way interface between wireless communication devices
within the femto cell of the respective femto AP 150, 160,
170, and a packet data network, for example in the form
of the Internet 120. In this manner, when a wireless com-
munication device, such as UE 190, located within a fem-
to cell requests access to, say, the Internet 120, a packet
data context may be created within the gateway logic

module 154, 164, 174 of the appropriate femto AP 150,
160, 170, thereby enabling the UE 190 to access the
Internet 120 substantially directly via the appropriate fem-
to AP 150, 160, 170 rather than via the core network.
[0033] As also previously mentioned, a problem with
the implementation of such an approach is that within a
conventional 3GPP network, SGSNs are required to re-
solve the addresses for the packet data network gateway
interfaces such as GGSNs, for example by way of a DNS
(Domain Name Server) lookup procedure. However,
conventional network elements, such as SGSNs, may
not be suitable for such an implementation. In particular,
whilst conventional SGSNs may be designed to support
large numbers of RNCs, for example numbering in the
hundreds, they are not designed to support correspond-
ingly large numbers of gateway interfaces for packet data
networks, and in particular are not designed to be scal-
able in this manner. In addition, conventional SGSNs
may not be capable of the required networking in order
to communicate directly with femto APs, for example hav-
ing access to a security gateway to get securely through
firewalls and NATs (Network Address Translations), in
order to create the required packet data contexts. Fur-
thermore, conventional SGSNs may not have sufficient
information to enable them to identify a specific gateway
interface, for example a gateway interface within a femto
AP, from an Activate PDP Context Request message.
[0034] Accordingly, for the illustrated embodiment the
cellular communication network 100 comprises network
element 180, which in turn comprises gateway router log-
ic 182. The gateway router logic 182 is arranged to re-
ceive, for example from a serving support node such as
SGSN 146, a request to create a packet data context for
enabling a mobile communication device such as UE 190
to access a packet data network, such as the Internet
120. The gateway router logic 182 is further arranged to
obtain an address for a gateway logic module for the
packet data network, and to forward the request to create
a packet data context to the obtained address for the
gateway logic module. In particular, and as explained
below in greater detail, the gateway router logic 182 is
arranged to obtain an address for a gateway logic module
located within a femto radio network sub-system, such
as one of the gateway logic modules 154, 164, 174 within
the femto APs 150, 160, 170.
[0035] In this manner, the gateway router logic 182 is
able to act as an intermediary between, say, a serving
support node, such as SGSN 146, and one or more gate-
way logic modules, such as gateway logic modules 154,
164, 174. As a result, the gateway router logic 182 may
substantially alleviate the need for the SGSN 146 to sup-
port significantly large numbers of gateway interfaces for
packet data networks. In addition, the gateway router log-
ic 182 may also alleviate the need for the SGSN 146 to
be capable of the required networking in order to com-
municate directly with femto APs, for example by way of
having access to a security gateway for the Internet, in
order to create the required packet data contexts within
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the gateway logic modules of the femto APs. Significant-
ly, the use of such gateway router logic 182 may facilitate
the implementation of gateway interface functionality
within the femto APs in order to improve the efficiency of
accessing the Internet and other packet data networks
via femto cells. Advantageously, the use of gateway rout-
er logic 182 may substantially alleviate the need for sig-
nificant alterations or changes to conventional SGSNs
and the like. Furthermore, the gateway router logic 182
may further alleviate the need to provide numerous SG-
SNs with sufficient information to enable them to identify
specific gateway interfaces from an Activate PDP Con-
text Request message. Instead, such information need
only be made available to the gateway router logic 182.
[0036] The gateway router logic 182 will now be de-
scribed in greater detail in relation to various scenarios
in which a wireless communication device, which for the
illustrated examples comprises UE 190, requires access
to a packet data network.
[0037] In a first scenario, the UE 190 is located within
a femto cell, for example supported by one of the femto
APs 150, 160, 170, and requires access to, say, the In-
ternet 120. The UE 190 sends to the core network a re-
quest for a packet data context to be activated. The re-
quest comprises an indication of the packet data network
for which access is required, for example in a form of an
appropriate APN for the Internet 120. The request is re-
ceived by the relevant femto AP 150, 160, 170, which
forwards the request on to the femto access controller
142 via the security gateway 144. The femto access con-
troller 142 then, in turn, forwards the request on to the
SGSN 146.
[0038] Upon receipt of the request for a packet data
context to be activated, the SGSN 146 performs a DNS
lookup operation for example by way of DNS server 148,
for the APN identified within the request in order to locate
an appropriate address to which to send a request to
create a packet data context. In accordance with the il-
lustrated embodiment, the DNS lookup operation per-
formed by the SGSN 146 in this scenario returns an ad-
dress corresponding to the gateway router logic 182. Ac-
cordingly, the SGSN subsequently generates and sends
a request to create a packet data context to the gateway
router logic 182.
[0039] The gateway router logic 182 receives the re-
quest to create a packet data context from the SGSN
146, and obtains an address for a gateway logic module
within the appropriate femto AP 150, 160, 170 for the
required packet data network, which for the current sce-
nario is the Internet 120. For example, if the UE 190 is
located within the femto cell supported by femto AP 150,
the gateway router logic 182 obtains the address for the
gateway logic module 154 of femto AP 150.
[0040] Having located the required gateway address,
the gateway router logic 182 forwards the request for a
packet data context creation to, in this example, the gate-
way logic module 154 for the Internet 120 of femto AP
150. For the illustrated embodiment, the gateway router

logic 182 is operably coupled to the security gateway
144, and thus is able to simply forward the request to the
gateway logic module 154 via the security gateway 144.
[0041] In this manner, when located within a femto cell,
the UE 190 is able to establish a packet data context for
use in accessing the Internet via the gateway logic mod-
ule 154, 164, 174 for the Internet 120 of the respective
femto AP 150, 160, 170.
[0042] In accordance with some embodiments of the
invention it is envisaged that the request to create a pack-
et data context received by the gateway router logic 182
may comprise an APN that is substantially unique to the
required gateway logic module 154, 164, 174. For exam-
ple, a conventional APN information element typically
comprises one or more labels separated by dots, such as:

service.operator.com
where: ’service’ may comprise a value of ’web’,
’wap’, ’email’, etc., and ’operator’ may comprise the
name of the network operator to which the wireless
communication unit is subscribed (e.g. Voda-
phone™, O2™, T-Mobile™, Orange™, Virgin™,
etc.). The APN can be resolved, for example using
DNS functionality, to provide an IP address of, say,
an appropriate GGSN for accessing the required
service. However, it is contemplated that a more spe-
cific, and substantially unique APN may be used to
identify the specific required gateway logic module
154, 164, 174. For example, the APN may comprise:
seryice.<apserial>.femto.operator.com
where the APN is modified to include the ’<apserial>’
label, as well as a generic ’femto’ label. In this man-
ner, not only does the APN indicate the required ex-
ternal packet data network (in the ’service’ label), but
also provides an indication of a specific femto AP via
which access is requested (in the ’<apserial>’ label).
Thus, the APN may be resolved, for example by way
of a DNS lookup, to obtain the address of the appro-
priate gateway logic module 154, 164, 174 within the
appropriate femto AP 150, 160, 170.

[0043] In accordance with an alternative embodiment
of the invention, it is envisaged that the request to create
a packet data context received by the gateway router
logic 182 may comprise a more general, or common APN.
For example, the APN may comprise a conventional APN
information element as mentioned above, or an APN
comprising a generic femto label such as:

service.femto.operator.com
where: the APN comprises a generic label ‘femto’,
thereby indicating that the required access point for
the external packet data network is located within a
femto AP. As will be appreciated, such an APN com-
prises insufficient information to enable a specific
femto AP 150, 160, 170, or more specifically a spe-
cific gateway logic module 154, 164, 174 to be iden-
tified. In order for the gateway router logic 182 to be
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able to identify an appropriate gateway logic module
154, 164, 174, and thus to obtain the address for the
appropriate gateway logic module 154, 164, 174, the
gateway router logic 182 may be arranged to extract
an identifier for the UE 190, such as the International
Mobile Subscriber Identity (IMSI) number, from the
received request to create a packet data context.

[0044] As will be appreciated by a skilled artisan, typ-
ically a femto AP is privately owned, whether by a com-
mercial entity such as a business or by a household/fam-
ily. Accordingly, in order to restrict access to a network
via a femto AP, identifiers of wireless communication de-
vices, such as their IMSIs, may be associated with spe-
cific femto APs. In this manner, access via a femto AP
may be restricted to those devices whose identifiers are
associated therewith. It is therefore contemplated that,
once the gateway router logic 182 has extracted the iden-
tifier for the UE 190, it is able to determine which femto
AP 150, 160, 170 the UE 190 is associated with, and is
thereby able deduce which gateway logic module 154,
164, 174 is required to create the packet data context.
Having identified the appropriate gateway logic module
154, 164, 174, the gateway router logic 182 is able to
obtain the address therefor, for example by way of a DNS
lookup operation or some other method, such as using
a database or the like.
[0045] As previously mentioned, upon receipt of the
request, the SGSN 146 performs a DNS lookup operation
for the APN within the request to locate an appropriate
address to which to send the request to create a packet
data context. In the examples described above, the DNS
lookup operation may be configured such that, for any
APN comprising the ’femto’ label, the address for the
gateway router logic 182 is returned. In this manner, the
SGSN 146 is caused to send the request to create a
packet data context to the gateway router logic 182 of
the network element. Alternatively, where the SGSN 146
is arranged to support only femto radio network sub-sys-
tems, the DNS lookup operation may be configured to
return the address for the gateway router logic 182 for
specific services that relate to packet data networks avail-
able via the femto APs, such as the Internet 120 or local
networks, such as home network 158, 168, 178. Con-
versely, for other services, such as those relating to the
walled garden network 130 of the illustrated embodiment,
the DNS lookup operation may be configured to return
the address of the appropriate gateway interface, namely
GGSN 135 for the illustrated embodiment.
[0046] In accordance with an embodiment of the in-
vention, having forwarded a received request to create
a packet data context to a gateway logic module, the
gateway router logic 182 is arranged to route subse-
quently received signalling and data associated with the
request to create a packet data context between the serv-
ing node, such as SGSN 146, and the gateway logic mod-
ule to which the request was forwarded. For the illustrated
embodiment, the transmission and reception of signalling

and data to and from the gateway logic module is
achieved via the security gateway 144. In particular for
some embodiments of the invention, it is envisaged that
the gateway router logic 182 may be adopted to be sub-
stantially transparent to serving support nodes from
which it receives requests, and to gateway logic modules
to which it forwards requests. For example, the gateway
router logic 182 may appear to an SGSN as comprising
a GGSN or at least some functionality of a GGSN, and
appear to a GGSN as comprising an SGSN. In this man-
ner, the gateway router logic 182 is capable of operating
with conventional SGSNs and GGSNs.
[0047] In the case where a wireless communication
device, such as UE 190, is accessing the cellular com-
munication network 100 via a femto AP 150, 160, 170,
the SGSN 146 and the gateway router logic 182 may be
arranged to create a substantially direct tunnel, or ’one-
tunnel’ between the air interface controller 152, 162, 172
and the gateway logic module 154, 164,174 of the re-
spective femto AP 150, 160, 170.
[0048] As defined in 3GPP TR 23.919, a direct tunnel
(previously referred to as a one-tunnel approach) allows
an SGSN, and in the case of embodiments of the inven-
tion the gateway router logic 182, to establish a direct
user plane tunnel between a Radio Access Network
(RAN) and a gateway interface, such as a GGSN, within
the packet switched domain. Thus, for embodiments of
the invention, a direct tunnel may be established between
the air interface controller 152, 162, 172, forming part of
the RAN, and the gateway logic module 154, 164, 174
of the respective femto AP 150, 160, 170. The gateway
router logic 182 and the SGSN 146 may handle the con-
trol plane signalling and make the decision as to when
to establish a direct tunnel. The detail procedures for es-
tablishing a direct tunnel are specified in 3GPP TS
23.060.
[0049] For the illustrated embodiment, each of the fem-
to APs 150, 160, 170 may further comprise a second
gateway logic module 156, 166, 176, arranged to provide
a gateway interface between the respective femto AP
150, 160, 170, and a local packet data network in the
form of home networks 158, 168, 178. Accordingly, in a
second scenario, the UE 190 is located within a femto
cell (not shown), for example supported by one of the
femto APs 150, 160, 170, and requires access to the
corresponding local network 158, 168, 178. The UE 190
sends a request for a packet data context to be activated
to the core network. The request comprises an indication
of the packet data network for which access is required,
for example in a form of an appropriate APN for the local
network 158, 168, 178. The request is received by the
relevant femto AP 150, 160, 170, which forwards the re-
quest on to the femto access controller 142 via the Inter-
net 120 and security gateway 144. The femto access
controller 142 then, in turn, forwards the request on to
the SGSN 146.
[0050] Upon receipt of the request, the SGSN 146 per-
forms a DNS lookup operation for the APN within the
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request to locate an appropriate address to which to send
a request to create a packet data context. Once again,
the DNS lookup operation performed by the SGSN 146
in this scenario returns an address corresponding to the
gateway router logic 182. Accordingly, the SGSN subse-
quently generates and sends a request to create a packet
data context to the gateway router logic 182.
[0051] The gateway router logic 182 receives the re-
quest to create a packet data context from the SGSN
146, and obtains an address for a gateway logic module
within the appropriate femto AP 150, 160, 170 for the
required packet data network, which for the current sce-
nario is the local network 158, 168, 178. For example, if
the UE 190 is located within the femto cell supported by
femto AP 150, the gateway router logic 182 obtains the
address for the gateway logic module 156 for the home
network 158 of femto AP 150.
[0052] Having located the required gateway address,
the gateway router logic 182 forwards the request for a
packet data context creation to, in this example, the gate-
way logic module 154 for the home network 158 of femto
AP 150.
[0053] In this manner, when located within a femto cell,
the UE 190 is able to access a local network via the gate-
way logic module 156, 166, 176 for the local network 158,
168, 178 of the respective femto AP 150, 160, 170. The
gateway router logic 182 may also be arranged to create
a substantially direct tunnel between the air interface con-
troller 152, 162, 172 and the gateway logic module 156,
166, 176 of the respective femto AP 150, 160, 170.
[0054] In a third scenario, the UE 190 is located within
a macro cell, for example supported by the macro RNS
110. For this scenario, the UE 190 requires access to
one of the local networks, say home network 158. The
UE 190 sends a request for a packet data context to be
activated to the core network. The request comprises an
indication of the packet data network for which access is
required, for example in a form of an appropriate APN
for home network 158. The request is received by Node
B 114, which forwards the request on to the femto RNC
112. The RNC 112 then, in turn, forwards the request on
to the SGSN 116.
[0055] Upon receipt of the request, the SGSN 116 per-
forms a DNS lookup operation for the APN within the
request to locate an appropriate address to which to send
a request to create a packet data context. Once again,
the DNS lookup operation performed by the SGSN 116
in this scenario returns an address corresponding to the
gateway router logic 182. Accordingly, the SGSN 116
subsequently generates and sends a request to create
a packet data context to the gateway router logic 182.
[0056] The gateway router logic 182 receives the re-
quest to create a packet data context from the SGSN
116, and obtains an address for a gateway logic module
within the appropriate femto AP for the required packet
data network, which for the current scenario is the local
network 158. For example, the local network 158 may
comprise a user’s own home network.

[0057] Having located the required gateway address,
the gateway router logic 182 forwards the request for a
packet data context creation to, in this example, the gate-
way logic module 154 for the home network 158 of femto
AP 150.
[0058] In this manner, when located within a macro
cell, the UE 190 is able to access a local network via the
appropriate gateway logic module 156, 166, 176 for the
local network 158, 168, 178 of the respective femto AP
150, 160, 170.
[0059] Referring back to the scenario in which the UE
190 is located within a femto cell supported by one of the
femto APs 150, 160, 170, and a packet data context has
been created enabling the UE 190 to access a local net-
work 158, 168, 178, as previously mentioned a substan-
tially direct tunnel, or ’one-tunnel’ may have been created
between the air interface controller 152, 162, 172 and
the gateway logic module 156, 166, 176 of the respective
femto AP 150, 160, 170.
[0060] If the UE 190 leaves the femto cell whilst the
packet data context is still active, a handover to the macro
network is necessary in order to enable the UE 190 to
continue to access the local network. As will be appreci-
ated by a skilled artisan, a communication handover may
occur in two different scenarios. For the first scenario,
the UE 190 moves to a macro RNS supported by the
same SGSN, namely SGSN 146 for the illustrated em-
bodiment. For the second scenario, the UE 190 moves
to a macro RNS supported by a different SGSN, such as
the macro RNS 112 and SGSN 116 for the illustrated
embodiment. In either of these two scenarios, the gate-
way logic module 156, 166, 176 for the local network is
only peripherally involved in the handover process.
[0061] In the scenario where the UE 190 moves to a
macro RNS supported by the same SGSN, such as SG-
SN 146 the SGSN 146 and the gateway router logic 182
first ’turn off the direct tunnel functionality by, for example,
sending a modify PDP context message to the gateway
logic module 156, 166, 176, and a RAB (Radio Access
Bearer) Modification message to the RAN. This causes
the user data to be routed from the UE 190 to the local
network 158, 168, 178 via the respective femto AP 150,
160, 170, Femto AP Controller 142, SGSN 146, gateway
router logic 182, gateway logic module 156, 166, 176.
Once the direct tunnel has been turned off, intra-SGSN
handover can proceed as normal with no involvement of
the gateway router logic 182. At the completion of the
handover, the user data from the UE 190 is routed via
the NodeB (supporting the macro cell to which the UE
190 has moved), the respective RNC (not shown) for that
NodeB, and the SGSN 146 and gateway router logic 182,
gateway logic module 156, 166, 176. In the other direc-
tion, the SGSN 146 stops routing data from the local net-
work 158, 168, 178 to the femto AP controller 142 and
starts sending it to the RNC (not shown) for the NodeB
supporting the macro cell to which the UE 190 has
moved.
[0062] Conversely, in the scenario where the UE 190
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moves to a macro RNS supported by a different SGSN,
for example SGSN 116, the gateway logic module of the
local network 158, 168, 178 needs to update its routing
in order to pass its data and signalling to the new SGSN,
instead of the old SGSN. This routing change may be
achieved in a similar manner to the handover described
above where the UE 190 moves to macro cell supported
by the same SGSN. In particular, this routing change may
be achieved by the gateway router logic modifying its
data routing such that data is sent to the new SGSN, with
the gateway logic module only being aware of the direct
tunnel being switched off.
[0063] For the embodiments illustrated in the accom-
panying drawings, and hereinbefore described, the gate-
way router logic 182 has been illustrated and described
as forming a part of a substantially separate network el-
ement 180 to the SGSNs 116, 146. However, it is within
the contemplation of the invention that the gateway router
logic 182 may form a part of the same network element
as, say, SGSN 146.
[0064] The gateway router logic 182 may additionally
or alternatively be arranged to obtain an address for a
gateway logic module 145 located within the femto ac-
cess controller 142. Although the provision of a gateway
logic module 145 within the femto access controller 142
does not provide the benefit of enabling access to a home
network, nor provide the same efficiency with regard to
accessing, say, the Internet as providing a gateway logic
module within a femto AP, it does allow a reasonably
efficient means of access to the Internet (as compared
with more traditional techniques that for example require
access to be routed through core network GGSNs). An
additional benefit of locating the gateway logic module
145 within the femto access controller 142 is that it ena-
bles lawful interception of signals via the gateway logic
module to be performed, which would not be possible
with gateway logic modules located within femto APs.
[0065] Referring now to FIG. 2, there is illustrated an
example of a simplified flowchart 200 of a method for
enabling a mobile communication device to access a
packet data network according to some embodiments of
the invention. The method starts at step 210 with the
receipt of a request to create a packet data context. Next,
in step 220, an APN is extracted from the received re-
quest, where the APN at least comprises an indication
of the packet data network for which access is required.
[0066] In accordance with some embodiments of the
invention, the method may then optionally move on to
step 230, for example if the received request to create a
packet data context comprises a generic or common
APN. In step 230, an identifier for a wireless communi-
cation device requesting the packet data context, such
as the IMSI for the wireless communication device, is
extracted from the received request. The method then
moves on to step 240. Alternatively, the method may
move directly from step 220 to 240, for example if the
received request to activate a packet data context com-
prises an APN that is substantially unique to the required

gateway logic module.
[0067] In step 240, an address of a femto gateway logic
module for the required packet data network is obtained,
for example by way of a DNS lookup operation or from
a database. Next, in step 250, the request to create a
packet data context is forwarded to the address obtained
in step 240. The method then ends at step 260.
[0068] It is envisaged that the aforementioned embod-
iments may provide one or more of the following advan-
tages:

(i) the gateway router logic 182 may be able to act
as an intermediary between, say, a serving support
node such as an SGSN and one or more gateway
logic modules the gateway router logic 182 may al-
leviate the need for the serving support node to sup-
port significantly large numbers of gateway interfac-
es for packet data networks, and for the serving sup-
port node to communicate directly with femto access
points;
(ii) the gateway router logic 182 may further alleviate
the need to provide conventional serving support
nodes with sufficient information to enable them to
identify specific gateway interfaces from requests to
activate packet data contexts; and
(iii) the implementation of gateway interface func-
tionality within femto APs, in order to improve the
efficiency of accessing the Internet and other packet
data networks via femto cells, may be facilitated. In
particular, the gateway router logic 182 may alleviate
the need for significant alterations of, or changes to,
conventional SGSNs and other conventional net-
work elements.

[0069] Referring now to FIG. 3, there is illustrated a
typical computing system 300 that may be employed to
implement signal processing functionality in embodi-
ments of the invention. Computing systems of this type
may be used in network elements, access points and
wireless communication units. Those skilled in the rele-
vant art will also recognize how to implement the inven-
tion using other computer systems or architectures. Com-
puting system 300 may represent, for example, a desk-
top, laptop or notebook computer, hand-held computing
device (PDA, cell phone, palmtop, etc.), mainframe, serv-
er, client, or any other type of special or general purpose
computing device as may be desirable or appropriate for
a given application or environment. Computing system
300 can include one or more processors, such as a proc-
essor 304. Processor 304 can be implemented using a
general or special-purpose processing engine such as,
for example, a microprocessor, microcontroller or other
control logic. In this example, processor 304 is connected
to a bus 302 or other communications medium.
[0070] Computing system 300 can also include a main
memory 308, such as random access memory (RAM) or
other dynamic memory, for storing information and in-
structions to be executed by processor 304. Main mem-
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ory 308 also may be used for storing temporary variables
or other intermediate information during execution of in-
structions to be executed by processor 304. Computing
system 300 may likewise include a read only memory
(ROM) or other static storage device coupled to bus 302
for storing static information and instructions for proces-
sor 304.
[0071] The computing system 300 may also include
information storage system 310, which may include, for
example, a media drive 312 and a removable storage
interface 320. The media drive 312 may include a drive
or other mechanism to support fixed or removable stor-
age media, such as a hard disk drive, a floppy disk drive,
a magnetic tape drive, an optical disk drive, a compact
disc (CD) or digital video drive (DVD) read or write drive
(R or RW), or other removable or fixed media drive. Stor-
age media 318 may include, for example, a hard disk.
floppy disk, magnetic tape, optical disk, CD or DVD, or
other fixed or removable medium that is read by and writ-
ten to by media drive 312. As these examples illustrate,
the storage media 318 may include a computer-readable
storage medium having particular computer software or
data stored therein.
[0072] In alternative embodiments, information stor-
age system 310 may include other similar components
for allowing computer programs or other instructions or
data to be loaded into computing system 300. Such com-
ponents may include, for example, a removable storage
unit 322 and an interface 320, such as a program car-
tridge and cartridge interface, a removable memory (for
example, a flash memory or other removable memory
module) and memory slot, and other removable storage
units 322 and interfaces 320 that allow software and data
to be transferred from the removable storage unit 322 to
computing system 300.
[0073] Computing system 300 can also include a com-
munications interface 324. Communications interface
324 can be used to allow software and data to be trans-
ferred between computing system 300 and external de-
vices. Examples of communications interface 324 can
include a modem, a network interface (such as an Eth-
ernet or other NIC card), a communications port (such
as for example, a universal serial bus (USB) port), a PC-
MCIA slot and card, etc. Software and data transferred
via communications interface 324 are in the form of sig-
nals which can be electronic, electromagnetic, and opti-
cal or other signals capable of being received by com-
munications interface 324. These signals are provided
to communications interface 324 via a channel 328. This
channel 328 may carry signals and may be implemented
using a wireless medium, wire or cable, fiber optics, or
other communications medium. Some examples of a
channel include a phone line, a cellular phone link, an
RF link, a network interface, a local or wide area network,
and other communications channels.
[0074] In this document, the terms ’computer program
product’ ’computer-readable medium’ and the like may
be used generally to refer to media such as, for example,

memory 308, storage device 318, or storage unit 322.
These and other forms of computer-readable media may
store one or more instructions for use by processor 304,
to cause the processor to perform specified operations.
Such instructions, generally referred to as ’computer pro-
gram code’ (which may be grouped in the form of com-
puter programs or other groupings), when executed, en-
able the computing system 300 to perform functions of
embodiments of the present invention. Note that the code
may directly cause the processor to perform specified
operations, be compiled to do so, and/or be combined
with other software, hardware, and/or firmware elements
(e.g., libraries for performing standard functions) to do so.
[0075] In an embodiment where the elements are im-
plemented using software, the software may be stored
in a computer-readable medium and loaded into comput-
ing system 300 using, for example, removable storage
unit 322, drive 312 or communications interface 324. The
control logic (in this example, software instructions or
computer program code), when executed by the proces-
sor 304, causes the processor 304 to perform the func-
tions of the invention as described herein.
[0076] It will be appreciated that, for clarity purposes,
the above description has described embodiments of the
invention with reference to different functional elements
and processors. However, it will be apparent that any
suitable distribution of functionality between different
functional elements or processors, for example with re-
spect to a base station or controller, may be used without
detracting from the invention. For example, it is envis-
aged that functionality illustrated to be performed by sep-
arate processors or controllers may be performed by the
same processor or controller. Hence, references to spe-
cific functional units are only to be seen as references to
suitable means for providing the described functionality,
rather than indicative of a strict logical or physical struc-
ture or organization.
[0077] Aspects of the invention may be implemented
in any suitable form including hardware, software,
firmware or any combination of these: The invention may
optionally be implemented, at least partly, as computer
software running on one or more data processors and/or
digital signal processors. Thus, the elements and com-
ponents of an embodiment of the invention may be phys-
ically, functionally and logically implemented in any suit-
able way. Indeed, the functionality may be implemented
in a single unit, in a plurality of units or as part of other
functional units.
[0078] Although one embodiment of the invention de-
scribes an AP for a UMTS network, it is envisaged that
the inventive concept is not restricted to this embodiment.
Although the invention has been described in connection
with some embodiments, it is not intended to be limited
to the specific form set forth herein. Rather, the scope of
the present invention is limited only by the accompanying
claims. Additionally, although a feature may appear to
be described in connection with particular embodiments,
one skilled in the art would recognize that various fea-
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tures of the described embodiments may be combined
in accordance with the invention. In the claims, the term
’comprising’ does not exclude the presence of other el-
ements or steps.
[0079] Moreover, an embodiment can be implemented
as a computer-readable storage element having compu-
ter readable code stored thereon for programming a com-
puter (e.g., comprising a signal processing device) to per-
form a method as described and claimed herein. Exam-
ples of such computer-readable storage elements in-
clude, but are not limited to, a hard disk, a CD-ROM, an
optical storage device, a magnetic storage device, a
ROM (Read Only Memory), a PROM (Programmable
Read Only Memory), an EPROM (Erasable Programma-
ble Read Only Memory), an EEPROM (Electrically Eras-
able Programmable Read Only Memory) and a Flash
memory. Further, it is expected that one of ordinary skill,
notwithstanding possibly significant effort and many de-
sign choices motivated by, for example, available time,
current technology, and economic considerations, when
guided by the concepts and principles disclosed herein
will be readily capable of generating such software in-
structions and programs and integrated circuits (ICs) with
minimal experimentation.
[0080] Furthermore, although individually listed, a plu-
rality of means, elements or method steps may be im-
plemented by, for example, a single unit or processor.
Additionally, although individual features may be includ-
ed in different claims, these may possibly be advanta-
geously combined, and the inclusion in different claims
does not imply that a combination of features is not fea-
sible and/or advantageous.
[0081] Furthermore, the order of features in the claims
does not imply any specific order in which the features
must be performed and in particular the order of individual
steps in a method claim does not imply that the steps
must be performed in this order. Rather, the steps may
be performed in any suitable order. In addition, singular
references do not exclude a plurality. Thus, references
to ’a’, ’an’, ’first’, ’second’ etc. do not preclude a plurality.
[0082] Thus, a method and apparatus for enabling a
mobile communication device to access a packet data
network have been described, which aims to substantial-
ly address at least some of the shortcomings of past and
present techniques and/or mechanisms for enabling a
mobile communication device to access a packet data
network.

Claims

1. A network device (180) for a cellular communication
network (100), the network device (180) comprising
gateway router logic means (182) arranged to:

receive a request to create a packet data context
for enabling a mobile communication device
(190) which is located within a femto cell sup-

ported by a femto access point (150) of a femto
radio network subsystem (140), to access a
packet data network (120, 158, 168, 178);
obtain an address for a gateway logic module
(154, 156, 164, 166, 174, 176) for the packet
data network (120, 158, 168, 178), the gateway
logic module (154, 156, 164, 166, 174, 176)
forming a part of the femto radio network sub-
system (140); and
forward the request to create a packet data con-
text to the obtained address for the gateway log-
ic module (154, 156, 164, 166, 174, 176).

2. The network device (180) of Claim 1 wherein the
gateway router logic means (182) is arranged to re-
ceive the request to create a packet data context
from a serving support node (116, 146) of the cellular
communication network (100).

3. The network device (180) of Claim 2 wherein the
gateway router logic means (182) is arranged to
route subsequently received signalling and data as-
sociated with the request to create a packet data
context between the serving support node (116, 146)
and the gateway logic module (154, 156, 164, 166,
174, 176).

4. The network device (180) of any preceding Claim
wherein the gateway router logic means (182) is ar-
ranged to obtain the address for the gateway logic
module (154, 156, 164, 166, 174, 176) using a unique
access point name for the gateway logic module
(154, 156, 164, 166, 174, 176) that is provided within
the request to create a packet data context.

5. The network device (180) of any preceding Claim
wherein the gateway router logic means (182) is ar-
ranged to obtain the address for the gateway logic
module (154, 156, 164, 166, 174, 176) using an iden-
tifier for the mobile communication device (190) that
is provided within the request to create a packet data
context.

6. The network device (180) of any preceding Claim
wherein, if the mobile communication device (190)
is accessing the cellular communication network
(100) via a femto access point (150, 160,170), the
gateway router logic (182) is arranged to create a
direct tunnel between an air interface controller (152,
162, 172) and the gateway logic module (154, 156,
164, 166, 174, 176) of the femto RNS (140).

7. The network device (180) of any preceding Claim
wherein the packet data network comprises at least
one of the Internet (120) and a local area network
(158, 168, 178).

8. The network device (180) of any preceding Claim,
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wherein the gateway logic module (154, 156, 164,
166, 174, 176) forms a part of a femto access point
(150, 160, 170).

9. The network device (180) of Claim 8 wherein the
gateway router logic means (182) is operably cou-
pled to a security gateway (144) via which the gate-
way router logic means (182) is able to transmit and
receive signalling and data to and from at least one
femto access point (150, 160, 170).

10. The network device (180) of any of Claims 1 to 7
wherein the gateway logic module (145 forms a part
of a femto access controller (142).

11. A cellular communication system (100) comprising
a network device (180) comprising gateway router
logic means (182) arranged to:

receive a request to create a packet data context
for enabling a mobile communication device
(190) which is located in a femto cell supported
by a femto access point (150) of a femto radio
subsystem (140) to access a packet data net-
work (120, 158, 168, 178);
obtain an address for a gateway logic module
(154, 156, 164, 166, 174, 176) for the packet
data network (120, 158, 168, 178), the gateway
logic module (154,156, 164, 166, 174, 176)
forming a part of the femto radio network sub-
system (140); and
forward the request to create a packet data con-
text to the obtained address for the gateway log-
ic module (154, 156, 164, 166, 174, 176).

12. The cellular communication system (100) of Claim
11 wherein the cellular communication system (100)
comprises at least one serving support node (116,
146), the at least one serving support node (116,
146) being arranged, upon receipt of a request from
a mobile communication device (190) to access a
packet data network (120, 158, 168, 178), to gener-
ate the request to create a packet data context in-
tended for receipt by a gateway logic module (154,
156, 164, 166, 174, 176);
wherein the serving support node (116, 146) is
adapted to send the request to create a packet data
context to the gateway router logic (182) of the net-
work device(180).

13. A method (200) for enabling a mobile communication
device to access a packet data network, the method
comprising:

receiving a request to create a packet data con-
text for enabling the mobile communication de-
vice which is located within a femto cell support-
ed by a femto access point (150) of a femto radio

network subsystem (140), to access the packet
data network (210);
obtaining an address for a gateway logic module
for the packet data network, the gateway logic
module forming a part of the femto radio network
subsystem (240); and
forwarding the request to create a packet data
context to the obtained address for the gateway
logic module (250).

14. A computer-readable storage element (310) having
computer-readable code stored thereon for pro-
gramming signal processing logic to perform a meth-
od according to claim 13.

15. The computer-readable storage element (310) of
Claim 14, wherein the computer readable storage
medium comprises at least one of: a hard disk, a CD-
ROM, an optical storage device, a magnetic storage
device, a Read Only Memory, ROM, a Programma-
ble Read Only Memory, PROM, an Erasable Pro-
grammable Read Only Memory, EPROM, an Elec-
trically Erasable Programmable Read Only Memory,
EEPROM, and a Flash memory.

Patentansprüche

1. Netzwerkgerät (180) für ein zellulares Kommunika-
tionsnetz (100), wobei das Netzwerkgerät (180) ein
Gateway-Router-Logikmittel (182) umfasst und an-
geordnet ist für:

Empfangen einer Anforderung zum Erstellen ei-
nes Paketdaten-Kontextes zum Befähigen ei-
nes mobilen Kommunikationsgeräts (190), das
innerhalb einer von einem Femto-Zugangs-
punkt (150) unterstützten Femto-Zelle eines
Funknetzwerk-Teilsystem (140) angeordnet ist,
zu einem Zugang zu einem Zugriff auf ein Pa-
ketdatennetzwerk (120, 158, 168, 178);
Erhalten einer Adresse für ein Gateway-Logik-
modul (154, 156, 164, 166, 174, 176) für das
Paketdatennetzwerk (120, 158, 168, 178), wo-
bei das Gateway-Logikmodul (154, 156, 164,
166, 174, 176) einen Teil des Femto-Funknetz-
werk-Teilsystems (140) bildet; und
Weiterleiten der Anforderung zum Erstellen ei-
nes Paketdaten-Kontextes an die erhaltene
Adresse für das Gateway-Logikmodul (154,
156, 164, 166, 174, 176).

2. Netzwerkgerät (180) nach Anspruch 1, wobei das
Gateway-Router-Logikmittel (182) für einen Emp-
fang der Anforderung zum Erstellen eines Paketda-
ten-Kontextes von einem bedienenden Unterstüt-
zungsknoten (116, 146) des zellularen Kommunika-
tionsnetzes (100) angeordnet ist.
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3. Netzwerkgerät (180) nach Anspruch 2, wobei das
Gateway-Router-Logikmittel (182) für ein Leiten
nachfolgend empfangener, der Anforderung zum Er-
stellen eines Paketdaten-Kontextes zwischen einem
bedienenden Unterstützungsknoten (116, 146) und
dem Gateway-Logikmodul (154, 156, 164, 166, 174,
176) zugeordneter Signalisierungsnachrichten und
Daten angeordnet ist.

4. Netzwerkgerät (180) nach einem vorhergehenden
Anspruch, wobei das Gateway-Router-Logikmittel
(182) angeordnet ist für ein Erhalten der Adresse für
das Gateway-Logikmodul (154, 156, 164, 166, 174,
176) unter Anwenden eines eindeutigen Zugangs-
punktnamens für das Gateway-Logik-Modul (154,
156, 164, 166, 174, 176), das in der Anforderung
zum Erstellen eines Paketdaten-Kontextes bereitge-
stellt wird.

5. Netzwerkgerät (180) nach einem vorhergehenden
Anspruch, wobei das Gateway-Router-Logikmittel
(182) angeordnet ist für ein Erhalten der Adresse für
das Gateway-Logikmodul (154, 156, 164, 166, 174,
176) unter Anwenden eines Identifikators für das mo-
bile Kommunikationsgerät (190), das in der Anfor-
derung zum Erstellen eines Paketdaten-Kontextes
bereitgestellt wird.

6. Netzwerkgerät (180) nach einem vorhergehenden
Anspruch, wobei, wenn das mobile Kommunikati-
onsgerät (190) über einen Femto-Zugangspunkt
(150, 160, 170) auf das zellulare Kommunikations-
netz (100) zugreift, das Gateway-Router-Logik (182)
angeordnet ist für ein Erstellen eines direkten Tun-
nels zwischen einer Luftschnittstellensteuerung
(152, 162, 172) und dem Gateway-Logikmodul (154,
156, 164, 166, 174, 176) des Femto-RNS (140).

7. Netzwerkgerät (180) nach einem vorhergehenden
Anspruch, wobei das Paketdatennetzwerk wenigs-
tens eines von Internet (120) und einem lokalen
Netzwerk (158, 168, 178) umfasst.

8. Netzwerkgerät (180) nach einem vorhergehenden
Anspruch, wobei das Gateway-Logikmodul (154,
156, 164, 166, 174, 176) einen Teil eines Femto-
Zugangspunkts (150, 160, 170) bildet.

9. Netzwerkgerät (180) nach Anspruch 8, wobei das
Gateway-Router-Logikmittel (182) operabel mit ei-
nem Sicherheitsgateway (144) verbunden ist, über
das das Gateway-Router-Logikmittel (182) fähig ist
zum Übertragen und Empfangen Signalisierungen
und Daten wenigstens an einen und von einem Fem-
to-Zugangspunkt (150, 160, 170).

10. Netzwerkgerät (180) nach einem der Ansprüche 1
bis 7, wobei das Gateway-Logikmodul (145) einen

Teil eines Femto-Zugangsreglers (142) bildet.

11. Zellulares Kommunikationssystem (100), aufwei-
send ein Netzwerkgerät (180), das ein Gateway-
Router-Logikmittel (182) umfasst, das angeordnet
ist für:

ein Empfangen einer Anforderung zum Erstellen
eines Paketdaten-Kontextes zum Befähigen ei-
nes mobilen Kommunikationsgeräts (190), das
innerhalb einer von einem Femto-Zugangs-
punkt (150) unterstützten Femto-Zelle eines
Femto-Funknetzwerk-Teilsystem (140) ange-
ordnet ist, zu einem Zugang zu einem Zugriff
auf ein Paketdatennetzwerk (120, 158, 168,
178);
ein Erhalten einer Adresse für ein Gateway-Lo-
gikmodul (154, 156, 164, 166, 174, 176) für das
Paketdatennetzwerk (120, 158, 168, 178), wo-
bei das Gateway-Logikmodul (154, 156, 164,
166, 174, 176) einen Teil des Femto-Funknetz-
werk-Teilsystem (140) bildet; und
ein Weiterleiten der Anforderung zum Erstellen
eines Paketdaten-Kontextes an die erhaltene
Adresse für das Gateway-Logikmodul (154,
156, 164, 166, 174, 176).

12. Zellulares Kommunikationssystem (100) nach An-
spruch 11, wobei das zellulare Kommunikationssys-
tem (100) wenigstens einen bedienenden Unterstüt-
zungsknoten (116, 146) aufweist, wobei der wenigs-
tens eine bedienende Unterstützungsknoten (116,
146) angeordnet ist, um nach Empfang einer Anfor-
derung von einem mobilen Kommunikationsgerät
(190) zum Zugreifen auf ein Paketdatennetzwerk
(120, 158, 168, 178), um die Anforderung zum Er-
stellen eines für Empfang durch ein Gateway-Logik-
modul (154, 156, 164, 166, 174, 176) vorgesehenen
Paketdaten-Kontextes zu erzeugen;
wobei der bedienende Unterstützungsknoten (116,
146) angepasst ist für ein Senden der Anforderung
zum Erstellen eines Paketdaten-Kontextes an das
Gateway-Router-Logik (182) des Netzwerkgeräts
(180).

13. Verfahren (200) zum Befähigen eines mobilen Kom-
munikationsgeräts zu Zugreifen auf ein Paketdaten-
netzwerk, wobei das Verfahren Folgendes aufweist:

Empfangen einer Anforderung zum Erstellen ei-
nes Paketdaten-Kontextes zum Befähigen des
mobilen Kommunikationsgeräts, das innerhalb
einer von einem Femto-Zugangspunkt (150) un-
terstützten Femto-Zelle eines Femto-Funknetz-
werk-Teilsystem (140) angeordnet ist, zu einem
Zugang zu einem Zugriff auf das Paketdaten-
netzwerk (210);
Erhalten einer Adresse für ein Gateway-Logik-
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modul für das Paketdatennetzwerk, wobei das
Gateway-Logikmodul einen Teil des Femto-
Funknetzwerk-Teilsystems (240) bildet; und
Weiterleiten der Anforderung zum Erstellen ei-
nes Paketdaten-Kontextes an die erhaltene
Adresse für das Gateway-Logikmodul (250).

14. Computerlesbares Speicherelement (310), aufwei-
send darauf gespeicherten computerlesbaren Code
zum Programmieren von Signalverarbeitungslogik
zum Ausführen eines Verfahrens nach Anspruch 13.

15. Computerlesbares Speicherelement (310) nach An-
spruch 14, wobei das computerlesbare Speicherme-
dium wenigstens eines von Folgendem aufweist: ei-
ne Festplatte, eine CD-ROM, eine optische Spei-
chervorrichtung, eine magnetische Speichervorrich-
tung, einen Nur-Lese-Speicher (Read Only Memory,
ROM), einen programmierbaren Nur-Lese-Speicher
(Programmable Read-Only Memory, PROM), einen
löschbaren programmierbaren Nur-Lese-Speicher
(Erasable Programmable Read-Only Memory,
EPROM), einen elektrisch löschbaren programmier-
baren Nur-Lese-Speicher (Electrically Erasable Pro-
grammable Read-Only Memory, EEPROM), und ei-
nen Flash-Speicher.

Revendications

1. Dispositif de réseau (180) pour un réseau de com-
munication cellulaire (100), le dispositif de réseau
(180) comprenant un moyen de logique de routeur
de passerelle (182) agencé pour :

recevoir une demande pour créer un contexte
de données de paquet pour permettre à un dis-
positif de communication mobile (190) qui est
localisé à l’intérieur d’une cellule femto suppor-
tée par un point d’accès femto (150) d’un sous-
système de réseau radio femto (140), d’accéder
à un réseau de données par paquets (120, 158,
168, 178) ;
obtenir une adresse pour un module de logique
de passerelle (154, 156, 164, 166, 174, 176)
pour le réseau de données par paquets (120,
158, 168, 178), le module de logique de passe-
relle (154, 156, 164, 166, 174, 176) faisant partie
du sous-système de réseau radio femto (140) ;
et
transférer la demande pour créer un contexte
de données de paquet à l’adresse obtenue pour
le module de logique de passerelle (154, 156,
164, 166, 174, 176).

2. Dispositif de réseau (180) selon la revendication 1,
dans lequel le moyen de logique de routeur de pas-
serelle (182) est agencé pour recevoir la demande

pour créer un contexte de données de paquet en
provenance d’un noeud de support de desserte (116,
146) du réseau de communication cellulaire (100).

3. Dispositif de réseau (180) selon la revendication 2,
dans lequel le moyen de logique de routeur de pas-
serelle (182) est agencé pour router subséquem-
ment une signalisation et des données reçues asso-
ciées à la demande pour créer un contexte de don-
nées de paquet entre le noeud de support de des-
serte (116, 146) et le module de logique de passe-
relle (154, 156, 164, 166, 174, 176).

4. Dispositif de réseau (180) selon l’une quelconque
des revendications précédentes, dans lequel le
moyen de logique de routeur de passerelle (182) est
agencé pour obtenir l’adresse pour le module de lo-
gique de passerelle (154, 156, 164, 166, 174, 176)
en utilisant un nom de point d’accès unique pour le
module de logique de passerelle (154, 156, 164, 166,
174, 176) qui est pourvu à l’intérieur de la demande
pour créer un contexte de données de paquet.

5. Dispositif de réseau (180) selon l’une quelconque
des revendications précédentes, dans lequel le
moyen de logique de routeur de passerelle (182) est
agencé pour obtenir l’adresse pour le module de lo-
gique de passerelle (154, 156, 164, 166, 174, 176)
en utilisant un identificateur pour le dispositif de com-
munication mobile (190) qui est pourvu à l’intérieur
de la demande pour créer un contexte de données
de paquet.

6. Dispositif de réseau (180) selon l’une quelconque
des revendications précédentes, dans lequel, si le
dispositif de communication mobile (190) accède au
réseau de communication cellulaire (100) via un
point d’accès femto (150, 160, 170), la logique de
routeur de passerelle (182) est agencée pour créer
un tunnel direct entre un contrôleur d’interface air
(152, 162, 172) et le module de logique de passerelle
(154, 156, 164, 166, 174, 176) du RNS femto (140).

7. Dispositif de réseau (180) selon l’une quelconque
des revendications précédentes, dans lequel le ré-
seau de données par paquets comprend au moins
un d’Internet (120) et d’un réseau local (158, 168,
178).

8. Dispositif de réseau (180) selon l’une quelconque
des revendications précédentes, dans lequel le mo-
dule de logique de passerelle (154, 156, 164, 166,
174, 176) fait partie d’un point d’accès femto (150,
160, 170).

9. Dispositif de réseau (180) selon la revendication 8,
dans lequel le moyen de logique de routeur de pas-
serelle (182) est couplé fonctionnellement à une pas-
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serelle de sécurité (144) via laquelle le moyen de
logique de routeur de passerelle (182) est apte à
transmettre et à recevoir une signalisation et des
données vers et depuis au moins un point d’accès
femto (150, 160, 170).

10. Dispositif de réseau (180) selon l’une quelconque
des revendications 1 à 7, dans lequel le module de
logique de passerelle (145) fait partie d’un contrôleur
d’accès femto (142).

11. Système de communication cellulaire (100) compre-
nant un dispositif de réseau (180) comprenant un
moyen de logique de routeur de passerelle (182)
agencé pour:

recevoir une demande pour créer un contexte
de données de paquet pour permettre à un dis-
positif de communication mobile (190) qui est
localisé à l’intérieur d’une cellule femto suppor-
tée par un point d’accès femto (150) d’un sous-
système radio femto (140) d’accéder à un ré-
seau de données par paquets (120, 158, 168,
178) ;
obtenir une adresse pour un module de logique
de passerelle (154, 156, 164, 166, 174, 176)
pour le réseau de données par paquets (120,
158, 168, 178), le module de logique de passe-
relle (154, 156, 164, 166, 174, 176) faisant partie
du sous-système de réseau radio femto (140) ;
et
transférer la demande pour créer un contexte
de données de paquet à l’adresse obtenue pour
le module de logique de passerelle (154, 156,
164, 166, 174, 176).

12. Système de communication cellulaire (100) selon la
revendication 11, dans lequel le système de com-
munication cellulaire (100) comprend au moins un
noeud de support de desserte (116, 146), le au moins
un noeud de support de desserte (116, 146) étant
agencé, lors de la réception d’une demande en pro-
venance d’un dispositif de communication mobile
(190) pour accéder à un réseau de données par pa-
quets (120, 158, 168, 178), pour générer la demande
pour créer un contexte de données de paquet des-
tiné à la réception par un module de logique de pas-
serelle (154, 156, 164, 166, 174, 176) ;
dans lequel le noeud de support de desserte (116,
146) est adapté pour envoyer la demande pour créer
un contexte de données de paquet à la logique de
routeur de passerelle (182) du dispositif de réseau
(180).

13. Procédé (200) pour permettre à un dispositif de com-
munication mobile d’accéder à un réseau de don-
nées par paquets, le procédé comprenant :

la réception d’une demande pour créer un con-
texte de données de paquet pour permettre au
dispositif de communication mobile, qui est lo-
calisé à l’intérieur d’une cellule femto supportée
par un point d’accès femto (150) d’un sous-sys-
tème de réseau radio femto (140), d’accéder au
réseau de données par paquets (210) ;
l’obtention d’une adresse pour un module de lo-
gique de passerelle pour le réseau de données
par paquets, le module de logique de passerelle
faisant partie du sous-système de réseau radio
femto (240) ; et
le transfert de la demande pour créer un con-
texte de données de paquet à l’adresse obtenue
pour le module de logique de passerelle (250).

14. Elément de stockage lisible par ordinateur (310) sur
lequel est stocké un code lisible par ordinateur pour
programmer une logique de traitement de signal afin
d’effectuer un procédé selon la revendication 13.

15. Elément de stockage lisible par ordinateur (310) se-
lon la revendication 14, dans lequel le support de
stockage lisible par ordinateur comprend au moins
un parmi : un disque dur, un CD-ROM, un dispositif
de stockage optique, un dispositif de stockage ma-
gnétique, une mémoire morte, ROM, une mémoire
morte programmable, PROM, une mémoire morte
programmable effaçable, EPROM, une mémoire
morte programmable effaçable électriquement, EE-
PROM, et une mémoire Flash.
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